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This is an overview of the main areas of learning in Year 1 for this week which will link to the learning going on in school. Please use these as the main 

activities for remote-learning if your child is unable to attend school during this week. 

Maths 
This week we will be learning all about Capacity and Volume.  

Complete one Oak Academy lesson per day in the following order:  

Oak Academy:  

Lesson 1: Comparing Capacity 

Lesson 2: Comparing Capacity Measures 

Lesson 3: Comparing Volume 

Lesson 4: Halves and Quarters of Capacity 

Lesson 5: Standard Units of Measure 

Challenge: Have a look around your house and see if you have any containers that you could fill with water 

(remember to ask permission from a grown up first). After filling each one with different amounts of water see if 

you can use key vocabulary such as full, half full, empty etc. to explain how much water is in each container. If you 

want to take your challenge further why not try filling up a measuring jug with water and seeing if you can read 

the amount of water that is in there. Reminder: water is measured in millilitres (ml)  
 

Mental fluency: Can you recite your 2’s, 5’s and 10’s times table? Use the SuperMovers videos to help you, 

afterwards see if you can write your times tables out without the support of the video- e.g., 1 x 2 = 2, 2 x 2 = 4, 3 x 

2 = 6 etc. Remember you can always use your rolling numbers if you need to. 

 

English – Oak Academy – Recount: diary entry 
Lessons 6-10. Complete one lesson per day.  

*Additional Writing Task* -  
Task 1: Watch the story of Bright Stanley. Can you retell the story using actions? You may want 

to make/use props to help you. 

Task 2: Draw a story map for Bright Stanley. You can use the template on PurpleMash to help you. Challenge: can 

you write a sentence under each picture? 

Task 3: Today you are going to improve the story of Bright Stanley. What other characters could there be in the 

story? Think of 3 different characters that you could use. Draw a picture of each character and write what they are 

protecting.  

Phonics:  
Recap your phase 3 sounds by watching this video. 

This week we looking at alternative pronunciation for the ‘y’. Click on the links to learn the ‘y’ in happy and the ‘y’ 

in fly. Have a look through a book – can you spot these sounds when you are reading? Write down any words that 

you find. 

Practise some of your tricky words by singing this song. This week we are recapping the tricky words ask and 

friend. Can you put our tricky words into sentences?   

Reading:  
Pick a story book from home or one from Bug Club. Why did you pick this book? What do you 

think this book is going to be about? Once you have read the book have a think about what 

your favourite part was and why? 

Irresistible Learning- Science (Making predictions) 
Do you know what the word prediction means? Have a think about whether you have heard 
this word before, if not see if you can have a go at guessing what it could mean. Remember 
it is always good to have a go. 
 
To make a prediction means to guess or make a statement about what will or might happen 
to something that is about to happen or take place. 
Now that you know what the word prediction means, this week we would like you to make 
predictions about items around your house that will sink 
or float and then test them to see whether your 
prediction was right.  

Task- With a bowl of water can you test different objects in your house to see 
if they float or sink e.g., a rock, a pencil, a stick, grass etc. Remember make a 
prediction before you do it then see if you were right? Make sure you check 

with an adult before your put any objects in the water.   

Wellbeing- RE (Special Journeys) 
In RE this week, we are looking at the special religious journey that Mary and Joseph made 
to Bethlehem.  Start off by thinking of special journeys that you make with your family. 
 Where do you go?  
 How do you get there?   
 What do you do when you arrive?   
Watch this video about Mary and Joseph’s journey to Bethlehem. Then complete the 2Do that has been set on 
Purple Mash where we would like you to create a map of Mary and Joseph’s Journey to Bethlehem from Nazareth. 

Remember your teachers love to see your work so don’t forget to upload your work to your folder on Purplemash 
or send them to your teachers via 2Email. There is also a display board called Journey To Bethlehem to upload 

your brilliant creations to. 
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https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/comparing-capacity-70v68t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/comparing-capacity-measures-60tp4d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/comparing-volume-6rw38t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/halves-and-quarters-6gvkjd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/standard-units-of-measure-cct6cd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-collection/z6v4scw
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/recount-diary-entry-060a
https://video.link/w/sF32c
https://video.link/w/AXhrc
https://video.link/w/qB32c
https://video.link/w/JB32c
https://video.link/w/XykDb
https://video.link/w/gyJ2c

